Strategic Direction for the Prevention of Suicidal B ehavior

Promoting Individual, Family,
and Community Connectedness
to Prevent Suicidal Behavior
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This document describes afive-yearvision for the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention’s (CDC) workto prevent fatal andnonfatal suicidal behavior. The strategic
directionwe propose is to prevent suicidal behavior bybuildingand strengthening
connectedness or social bonds within andamongpersons, families, andcommunities.
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B ackgrou n d
In the United States andaroundtheworld, self-directedviolence is aserious public health
problem. Suchviolence includes acts of suicidal behavior (fatal andnonfatal attempts),
suicidal ideation (thinkingabout, considering, or planningfor suicide), andnonsuicidal,
intentional self-harm(behaviors with the intention not to kill oneself, as inselfmutilation).1,23Fatal andnonfatal suicidal behavior has amost pronouncedmorbidityand
mortalityandis thus the focus of CDC’s Division of Violence Prevention’s (DVP)
strategic direction. In 2005, 32,637 suicides occurred—the 11thleadingcause of death.4
Because of suicide’s greater effect on adolescents andyoungadults relative to other causes
of death, suicide rankedas the fifthleadingcause of years of potential life lost before age
65.5In fact, in2005, suicidewas the thirdleadingcause of death for 10- to 24-year-olds,
andthe second leadingcause of deathfor 25- to 34-year-olds. Moreover, although suicide
remains aproblemamongyouth andyoungadults, overall rates of death due to suicide
continue highest amongpersons aged 65 and older.6
Yet the number of suicides reflects onlyasmall portion of the problem. Manymore
people are hospitalized due to nonfatal suicidal behavior thanare fatallyinjured—andan
evengreater number are treatedfor injuries due to suicidal acts inambulatory settings or
are not treatedat all.7The National Hospital Ambulatory Medical Care Survey estimated
that in2004, 535,000 visits to U.S. hospital emergency departments were for self-inflicted
injuries.8Other researchindicates that over 70 percent of people who engage in suicidal
behavior never seekhealth services.9As aresult, prevalence figures based on health
records substantiallyunderestimate the societal burden.
The comparative descriptions of suicidal ideationandbehavior showsome important
differences amongdemographic subpopulations. For example, the rate of suicide inmales
is higher thanthat infemales, but studies of suicidal thoughts andnonfatal suicidal
behavior routinelyshowfemales with higherrates thanmales.10Suicide rates are
exceptionallyhighamongcertainpopulationgroups, includingwhite males over 75 years
of age, American Indians andAlaskaNatives, andcertainprofessions (e.g., health
professions, police).1

Suicide takes an economic toll as well. The total lifetime costs associatedwith nonfatal injuries anddeaths
due to suicidal behavior in2000were estimatedto be $33 billion, including$1 billion for medical
treatment and$32billion for lost productivity.11While informative, these costs are knownunderestimates;
theyonlyinclude injuries treatedinthe healthcare system. Also excludedfromthese estimates are loss-oflife costs andemotional traumaexperienced by survivingfamily, friends, andcommunities affected by
fatal or nonfatal suicidal behavior.12
In the U.S., given thewell-documented associations between suicide anddisorders such as depressionand
schizophrenia, fatal andnonfatal suicidal behavior has historicallybeen addressedas amental health
problem. Consequently, prevention strategies have largelybeen limitedto efforts to identifyandtreat
mental illness. But mental illness is only one of many factors that influence suicide risk; the vast majority
of persons who suffer fromamental disorder do not engage in suicidal behavior.1Thus, preventionand
treatment of mental illness shouldnot govern the prevention of suicidal behavior.
Rather, suicidal behavior is apublic health problem. Viewed fromthis perspective, the realmof potential
prevention strategies expands beyondthose that address mental health problems andincludes the full
range of factors that might playarole insuicidal behavior. The National Strategy for Suicide Prevention,
spearheadedbythe Surgeon General of the United States, has calledfor apublic health-basedapproach
to suicide prevention, which includes application of abroadrange of interventions, programs, and
policies.10By monitoringtrends, conductingresearch on riskandprotective factors, developingandtesting
interventions, andbuildingcapacity forwidespreadimplementation, the public health approach guides
population-level interventions to reduce overall rates of fatal andnonfatal suicidal behavior. CDC’s public
health approach is complementary to other federal suicide prevention initiatives that focus primarilyon
biomedical research, clinical research, andmental health treatment.
C D C ’s M ission an d N ich e in
CDC's Approach to
Violence Prevention
V iolence P revention
An emphasis on primaryprevention
Within the National Center for InjuryPrevention and
of violence perpetration
Control (NCIPC), the Division of Violence Prevention
Acommitment to arigorous science
(DVP) coordinates CDC’s programto prevent suicidal
base
behavior. The Division’s mission is to prevent violence
through surveillance, researchanddevelopment, and
Across-cuttingperspective
capacitybuilding. Inpursuingthat mission the Division
Apopulation approach
maintains its rigorous science base andcomplements other
approaches to violence prevention, such as those practiced
bythe criminal justice andmental health systems. DVP’s unique mission andniche include:
• An emphasis on primary prevention of violence perpetration. DVP emphasizes efforts to
prevent violence before it occurs. This requires not onlyreducingthe factors that put people at
risk, but also increasingthe factors that prevent people frombecomingviolence perpetrators.
• A commitment to a rigorous science base . Monitoringandtrackingtrends usingpublic health
surveillance andother strategies, researchingriskandprotective factors, rigorouslyevaluating
interventions, andlearninghowbest to implement anddisseminate these strategies adds to the
knowledge pool of what is known about violence andhowto prevent it.
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•

A cross-cutting perspective.

Public health encompasses manydisciplines andperspectives,
whichresults inanapproachwell-suited for examiningandaddressingmulti-facetedproblems
such as violence. Various sectors and disciplines, includinghealth, media, business, criminal
justice, behavioral science, epidemiology, social science, advocacy, andeducation all have impor
tant roles to playinviolence prevention. Different forms of violence relate to one another aswell.
For example, exposure to violence as achildis associatedwith suicidal behavior as anadult.
Suicide shares riskandprotective factors with other forms of violence, andperpetrators of
interpersonal violence are more likelyto engage in suicidal behavior.13,14Moreover, just as differ
ent forms of violence are relatedto each other, violence is also associatedwith many other health
problems, which makes it amulti-facetedpublic health issue.
• A population approach. Part of public health’s broadviewis an emphasis on population
health—not just the health of individual persons. Violence is experiencedacutelybyindividual
persons, but its consequences andpotential solutions also affect society ingeneral. Public health’s
long-termgoal is lastingchange inthe factors andconditions that place people at risk. Such
changes can occur through social ecology modifications thatwill reduce rates of violence in
populations at the personal, family, community, and societal levels.
R ation ale fo r F ocusing on P rom otin g C onnectedness
Over the past three decades, scientific researchandconceptual thinkinghave converged to suggest that
suicidal behavior results fromacombination of genetic, developmental, environmental, physiological,
psychological, social, and cultural factors operatingthrough diverse, complex pathways.2In 2001, multiple
agencies andsectors collaborated on publication of the National Strategyfor Suicide Prevention,
designedas acomprehensive andintegratedapproachto addressingsuicide as apublic healthproblem.
One of the National Strategy’s primaryaims is to promote opportunities andsettings to enhance
connectedness amongpersons, families, andcommunities.10Connectedness is acommon threadthat
weaves together manyof the influences of suicidal behavior andhas direct relevance for prevention.
Accordingly, CDChas adopted as its theme “Promotingindividual, family, and community connectedness
to prevent suicidal behavior”to define this areaof prevention.
We define connectednessas the degree to which aperson orgroup is socially close, interrelated, or shares
resources with other persons orgroups. This definition encompasses the nature and qualityof
connections bothwithin andbetween multiple levels of the social ecology, including
• Connectedness between individuals;
• Connectedness of individuals andtheir families to community organizations; and
• Connectedness amongcommunity organizations and social institutions.
This definition also comprises awide range of concepts linkedinthe literature either theoreticallyor
empiricallyto suicidal behavior, includingsocial support, social participation, social isolation, social
integration, social cohesion, and social capital.
Theoryandresearchaddressingthe association between connectedness andsuicidal behavior date backto
Durkheim,15but later evidence continues to support the association. Numerous pathways have been
proposedthroughwhich connectedness maycontribute to better healthandwell-being.
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Connectedness between persons. At the level of individual connectedness, avery clear pathwayis that

intimes of stress, the number andqualityof social ties people have can directlyinfluence theiraccess to
social support—regardless of whether that support is instrumental or emotional, actual or perceived.
Receivedor perceivedsocial support is hypothesized to decrease the threat-level appraisal of the
experienced stress andincrease aperson’s abilityto cope with the stressful event or situation.16Close and
supportive interpersonal relationships also appear to confer general psychological benefits independent of
stress that increase physiologic functioning, such as cardiovascular, endocrine, andimmune systems.17This
results inimproved overall health andresistance to stress and disease. Close andsupportive interpersonal
relationships mayalso help to discourage maladaptive copingbehaviors such as suicidal behaviors or
substance use andbyvirtue of normative social influences encourage adaptive copingbehaviors suchas
professional help-seeking.
Substantial evidence supports the viewthat connectedness between persons reduces riskof suicidal
behavior. General measures of social integration (e.g., number of friends, higher frequencyof social
contact, lowlevels of social isolation or loneliness) have been found to be protective against suicidal
thoughts andbehaviors, as documentedin studies of adolescents andyoungand older adults.18-23One
case-control study22estimateda27%reduction in elderlysuicide if limited social interactionwas available
for that group. Connectedness between adolescents andtheir parents or families has been associatedwith
decreased suicidal behaviors incross-sectional studies of youth inthe United States24,25andthe
Caribbean,26cross-sectional studies with MexicanAmerican27andAmerican Indian/Alaska Native28youth,
andtwo youth longitudinal studies.29,30Not surprisingly, disrupted social networks (e.g., family discord,
problems with friends, endingof aromantic relationship) have the expected opposite effect, significantly
increasingthe riskof suicidal behaviors anddeath.19,23,31
Connectedness of individuals and their families to community organizations. The value of
connectedness of individuals and families to community organizations has been less well studied. It
nonetheless has the potential to decrease riskfor suicidal behavior. Examples of relevant community
organizations include schools, universities, places of employment, community centers, andchurches or
other religious or spiritual organizations. Connectedness of adolescents to their schools, for example, has
been shown to protect against suicidal thoughts andbehaviors inboth cross-sectional18,24and
longitudinal29analyses of anationallyrepresentative sample of U.S. adolescents. Although the influence of
such positive attachments on suicidal behavior needs to be better studied, manytheoretical reasons
support the ideathat stronger connections to suchgroups may decrease suicidal behavior. For example,
stronger connections canincrease aperson’s sense of belonging or “mattering” to agroup, asense of
personal value orworth, andaccess to alarger source of support. Thus persons have greatermotivation
andabilityto cope adaptivelyinthe face of adversity. In addition, group members often monitor each
others’behavior, take responsibilityfor eachothers’well-being, andcanoffer or recommend assistance
andsupport. Byincreasingacommunity’s connectedness to—andresponsibilityfor—individual members,
that community is also more likelyto mobilize collectivelyto meet its members’needs. Followinga
suicide, communities canprevent contagion bymobilizingfor arange of activities, includingprimary
prevention of suicidal behavior and organizingresources, especiallyhuman resources.
Stronger connectedness to community organizations canalso benefit persons and families byproviding
better access to formal helpingresources, either fromaprevention or treatment orientation. Common
obstacles to suchresources maybe relatedto availability (e.g., geographic location, limitedservice
capacity), accessibility (e.g., prohibitive cost, complex eligibilityprocedures, transportation, social stigma
associatedwith help-seeking), or quality (i.e., actual or perceivedhelpfulness of services). Connectedness
inthis sense is especiallyrelevant for prevention of suicidal behavior inhigh-riskpersons andpopulations.

For example, byremovingsocial or material barriers to help-seeking, those contemplatingor planning
suicide maybe more easilyidentifiedandtreatedandtherefore less likelyto engage inlife-threatening
behaviors.
Connectedness among community organizations and social institutions. Inthe broadest sense,
connectedness amonglargerorganizations, infrastructures, andagencies canhelp to prevent suicidal
behavior. Although the value of stronger connections amongsuch organizations andinstitutions needs
improvedresearchandunderstanding, schools, universities, andworkplaces that use, for example, formal
or informal screeningstrategies for suicide riskshouldhave strongconnections with agencies that can
provide prevention or treatment service. Formal relationships between support services andreferring
organizations will help ensure not onlyreferrals to accessible, high-quality services, butwill also ensure
that services are actually delivered. Moreover, better connection of helping-resource systems could
promote clientwell-being, as inthe case of the frequent disconnect between the primaryhealth care
systemandthe mental health care system. Enhanced connectedness amongorganizations is also achieved
through partnerships andcoalitions. These collaborative mechanisms canhelp to promote unifiedand
consistent visions forprevention andto leverage social andpolitical will.
Promoting connectedness as a prevention strategy. Evidence fromevaluations of interventions
directedtowardpreventingsuicidal behavior shows that connectedness promotion is apromisingavenue
for prevention. Several programs with adocumented decrease in suicidal thoughts or behaviors include
connectedness components. AprogramforAmerican Indianyouth32engagednatural helpers fromthe
neighborhood to identifyand connect with at-riskyouth. Connectedness has also been acomponent of
adult suicide prevention programs. An elderlydepression screeningprograminJapanincluded educa
tional healthworkshops that promoted connections to others inthe community, especially elderlyneigh
bors.33The U.S. Air Force Suicide PreventionProgram34comprised 11 components, includingstrengthen
ingsocial support andincreasingopportunities for help-seeking. Finally, connectedness was the main
component of apostcrisis suicide prevention programfor adults who presentedinahospital emergency
department for nonfatal, suicidal behaviors.35Evidence fromthese and similarinterventions suggest that
promotion of connectedness is aviable avenue for the prevention of suicidal behavior.
Focus on positive connectedness. It shouldbe noted that the focus here is the promotion of positive
(i.e., health promoting, protective) connectedness. Of course, not all social connections enhance health
andwell-being; some researchsuggests that too manydependents inaperson’s life canleadto role
overload, which canincrease psychological distress.36Additionally—though not yet rigorouslyorbroadly
studied—known incidents of connectedness with negative social or normative influences have allegedly
contributed to suicidal behavior (e.g., suicide pacts, ganginvolvement). These are clearlynot the types of
connectedness that need strengthening, Theyprovide nonetheless clearmarkers of riskinwhich positive
connectedness interventions might be most needed or most beneficial. Thus, the goal is not simplyto
increase the number of social ties or connections amongpersons or groups, but to enhance availabilityof
andaccess to supportive connections.
Increasingconnectedness amongpersons, families, and communities—includingservice, funding, and
advocacycommunities—is likelyto have auniversal as well as atargeted effect on suicidal behavior. By
supportinghealthyinterpersonal relationships (e.g., family, peer, andmarital relationships), andby
encouragingcommunities to care about andcare for theirmembers, the population at large is likelyto
experience more positive health andwell-being, resultinginlower riskof suicidal behavior. Further, these
connections canremove social barriers to help-seekingbythose inneed, so persons contemplatingor
planningsuicide would be less likelyto engage inlife-threateningbehaviors. And if the need for social
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connectedness is met inapersonwho has engagedinnonfatal suicidal behaviors, he or she is less likelyto
repeat the behavior. Followingasuicide, positive social connections decrease the likelihoodthat survivors
inthe familyandcommunitywill engage in suicidal behavior.
Key foci for promoting connectedness and preventing suicidal behavior. This strategic direction is
intendedto be broadenough to 1) encompass awide arrayof interventions andpolicies that mayhelp to
prevent suicidal behavior, but 2) retainconnectedness as anidentifiable focus. Connectedness promotion
is likelyto influence other public health problems aswell, particularlythose associatedwith stress and
social isolation. Inthat regard, three additional aspects of connectedness promotion are believed critical
to substantive progress:
• Interrupting the development of suicidal behavior. Muchresearchandprevention effort has
concentrated on the factors most relatedto suicide. Examples include individual copingafter
extreme stress or loss, access to qualityhealth-care services, andavailabilityandlethalityof suicide
means. While prevention strategies designed for those at riskof suicidal behavior canprevent
suicide, theyare less likelyto prevent others frombecomingasuicide risk. To decrease the popu
lation-level riskof suicidal behavior, we must gainabetterunderstandingof the developmental
pathways that leadto suicidal behavior and, amongthose at high risk, the factors that protect
against suicidal behavior. We need to investigate howsuicidal behaviors andthoughts develop,
howparticular riskfactors suchas social isolation increase the likelihoodthat persons or groups
will at some point exhibit suicidal behavior, andhowprotective factors suchas social connected
ness buildresilience against suicidal behaviors andthoughts. This understandingis critical for
identifyingdevelopmentally optimal intervention strategies andsettings. Exposure to extreme
stress duringchildhood, for example, is recognizedas animportant cause of suicidal behavior in
adolescence andadulthood. Manypotential pathways leadfromchildhood traumato suicidal
behavior, anyone of which canbe determined or interruptedbyarange of riskandprotective
factors experienced before, during, or after traumaexposure.37,38These riskandprotective factors
canarise in one person, inthat person’s peers, andin family, community, andsociety. Understand
ingthe complex interplayof these factors andthe influence of biological andpsychosocial
development has the potential to open up newprimaryprevention strategies andmore effective
avenues for selective andindicatedprevention approaches. The role that connectedness plays in
human development andthe mitigation of riskfor suicidal behavior is of particular interest.
• Integrating approaches to preventing self-directed and interpersonal violence. Research
continues to accumulate that self-directedandinterpersonal violence share anumber of riskand
protective factors,14manyof which directlyrelate to connectedness. These factors spanall levels
of the social ecology:
• personal (e.g., social skills),
• family (e.g., disruptedor violent personal relationships),
• community (e.g., social cohesion), and
• societal (e.g., economic climate).
Perhaps not surprisingly, victims of interpersonal violence (e.g., childmaltreatment, youth
violence, community violence, sexual assault, andintimate partner violence) have ahigher riskof
suicide than nonvictims.2Data also document, however, that previous and current perpetrators of
interpersonal violence are at increasedriskfor suicidal behavior. Thus by focusingon the dynamic
interrelationships between self-directedandinterpersonal violence, we candevelop effective
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interventions that can simultaneouslyaffect multiple forms of violence andtherebypotentially
minimize costs, eliminate redundant infrastructures, and create more comprehensive andeffective
programs. The promotion of connectedness maytherefore prove aparticularlyeffective strategy
for the prevention of both suicidal behavior andinterpersonal violence.
Addressing vulnerable populations. Foranumber of groups defined by age, sex, race/
ethnicity, andgeographic location, health disparities relatedto suicidal behavior are aparticular
concern. The datashowthat certain subpopulations within the United States face extreme and
disproportionatelyhighrates of suicidal
behavior. These populations include Ameri
canIndianandAlaskanNatives, rural popula
Key Foci for Promoting
tions, older adults (especiallywhite males),
Connectedness and
andactive or retiredmilitarypersonnel.2
Connectedness may, however, playakeyrole Preventing Suicidal Behavior
inremedyingthese disparities. For example,
Interruptingthe development of fatal and
amongAmerican Indianpopulations,
nonfatal suicidal behavior
elevated suicide rates have been linkedto
Integratingapproaches to preventing
disruptions ininterpersonal connectedness
profound life stresses that maycontribute
andconnectedness with the larger socito suicidal behavior andinterpersonal
ety—disruptions which intheory have
violence
been associatedwith colonization, accul
turation, anddisconnection fromhistory
and culture.1As such, some interventions
for these communities have been specifically
designedto strengthentheir connectedness with one another by drawingupon their common
historyandtraditions. Ingay, lesbian, andbisexual youth—anothergroup traditionally considered
at higher riskfor suicidal behavior—familyconnectedness andsupport fromother adults are
documented protective factors against suicidal behavior.40By increasingconnectedness and
support for this group, suicide riskis then likelyto decline. Issues of connectedness, however
defined for anygivengroup, maybe particularlyimportant for vulnerable populations, inthat each
faces unique but profound life stresses that may contribute to suicidal behavior. Consequently,
between vulnerable populations andthe population at large, the promotion of connectedness may
enhance efforts to reduce disparities inrates of suicidal behavior.
S tra teg y
DVP’s strategyis to prevent fatal andnonfatal suicidal behavior byworkingto promote and enhance
connectedness within andamongindividual persons, families, andcommunities. In these efforts DVPwill
give particular attentionto interruptingthe development of suicidal behavior, integratingapproaches to
preventingsuicidal behavior for those facedwith interpersonal violence, andaddressingvulnerable
populations. This strategyis organizedaround fourgeneral areas of public healthresearchandpractice: 1)
measuringimpact, 2) creatingand evaluatingnewapproaches to prevention, 3) applyingandadapting
what we know, and4) buildingcommunity capacityfor implementingpreventive strategies.

MEASURING IMPACT

The
NVDRS is the only surveillance systemthat collects dataabout the circumstances surrounding
suicide deaths. This represents an extremelyimportant source of information for designing
suicide prevention efforts, leveragingsocial andpolitical will for the prevention of suicidal behav
ior, andmonitoringthe success of prevention initiatives at the state andlocal level. More specifi
cally, NVDRSwill allowstates to monitor the
association—both incomparisonwith other
states andover time—between suicide, its
DVP’s strategyis organizedaround four
circumstances, andprograms andpolicies
general areas of public health research
designedto increase connectedness. NVDRS is
andpractice:
currently operatingin 17 states. Many of these
• Measuringimpact
states have usedthe datato improve their
planningandimplementation of targeted
• Creatingand evaluatingnew
suicide prevention efforts. The expansion of
approaches to prevention
this systemto all 50 states wouldmake these
• Applying andadaptingwhat we
critical datamore widely available and, by
knowworks
allowingmore state to state comparisons,
• Building community capacity
increase the data’s utility.
Expand the National Violent Death Reporting System (NVDRS) to all 50 states.

•

•

Develop a surveillance system and
necessary infrastructure for monitoring
nonfatal suicidal behavior among adults.

While systems exist to monitor mortality
associatedwith suicidal behavior inall ages andnonfatal suicidal behavior amongadolescents (e.g.,
the Youth RiskBehavior Surveillance System), we currentlylackroutinelyavailable datato moni
tor nonfatal suicidal behavior amongadults. These datawould enhance our abilityto monitor and
prevent the nonfatal suicidal behaviors that are often precursors to fatal suicides. Inaddition, as
with NVDRS data, these datawill enable states to monitor the association between nonfatal
suicidal behavior andprograms andpolicies designedto increase connectedness. This type of
systemmight be accomplished byleveragingexistingsurveillance systems to include nonfatal
suicidal behavior. As afirst step, CDCisworkingwith stakeholders to develop standarddefini
tions andclassifications of suicidal behavior, and of self-directedviolence generally.
Improve connectedness operation, measurement, and monitoring. Connectedness promo
tionwill be enhancedbyclear operation andspecification, as well as development of validand
reliable measurements. Once connectedness andcomponent dimensions are effectively opera
tional, it will be important to include the correspondingmeasurements insurveillance systems that
will enable us to monitor our progress inpromoting connectedness andpreventing suicidal
behavior.

CREATING AND EVALUATING NEW APPROACHES TO PREVENTION
•

Identify and evaluate interventions, programs, and policies that prevent suicidal behavior
through the promotion of connectedness . Anumber of potentially effective interventions

prevent suicidal behavior by enhancing connectedness. Programs that promote connectedness by
attemptingto increase social support, social capital, participation, andintegration have not been
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well evaluated for suicidal behavior, but have shown results for other violence andhealth out
comes. Evaluation researchis needed to determine whether such approaches are effective at
preventingsuicidal behavior, payingspecial attentionto whether these approaches are effective in
different settings andwith different populations. Additional researchareas shouldinclude modera
tors of intervention effects, suchas differences ineffects bypopulation or bymethods used. This
evaluationresearchalso shouldinclude efforts to document the economic efficiency of these
approaches to prevention.
•

Identify and evaluate interventions, programs, and policies that use enhanced connected
ness to interrupt the development of suicidal behavior. Further descriptive andetiologic

researchis neededto understandthe types of suicidal behavior andthe developmental pathways
that precede suchbehavior. In the meantime, by enhancing connectedness, research canand
shouldproceed on initiatives suchas interventions, programs, andpolicies designedto interrupt
the developmental pathways leadingto suicidal behavior. These initiatives might include, for
example, programs that instill childrenwith adaptive social skills that enhance social interaction
andcooperation. Programs like these have yieldedpromisingresults and support apractice-based
researchframework.241,42Moreover, programs that attempt to strengthen bonds between children
andtheir families andschools mayalso help to interrupt developmental pathways leadingto
suicidal behavior. This evaluation research shouldinclude strategies at all levels of the social
ecology andshould document the economic efficiency of these preventionapproaches.
•

Evaluate the importance of effective interpersonal violence prevention strategies on
suicidal behavior to develop more comprehensive and efficient prevention strategies.

Suicidal behavior andinterpersonal violence share manyriskandprotective factors. Connected
ness is important to the prevention of both suicidal behavior andinterpersonal violence. There
fore, interventions, programs, or policies effective inpreventinginterpersonal violence mayalso
be effective inpreventing suicidal behavior. Interventions, programs, andpolicies that seekto
promote positive youth development through enhancedconnectedness may, for example, influ
ence both suicidal behavior andinterpersonal violence. Consequently, evaluation of interventions
to prevent interpersonal violence should include suicidal behavior outcomes as awayof assessing
the potential effect of suchprograms on suicidal behavior.
APPLYING AND ADAPTING WHAT WE KNOW WORKS
•

Accelerate adoption and adaptation of evidence-based strategies for preventing suicidal
behavior. Effective andpromising strategies for preventing suicidal behavior are emerging (e.g.,

Air Force Prevention model, ReconnectingYouth, multi-component school-based programs).
These programs, to varyingdegrees, all have components that address connectedness. These
approaches, however, have not beenwidely or effectivelytranslated, transferred, or disseminated.
Researchis neededto buildknowledge on the most effective methods, structures, andprocesses
to implement these andother evidence-basedinterventions, programs, andpolicies to prevent
suicidal behavior. By examininghowevidence-basedviolence prevention information andstrate
gies are best disseminated, implemented, and sustained forwidespreaduse bycommunities and
policy makers, this researchintends to bridge the gap between prevention research (knowledge)
and everydaypractice (action).
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BUILDING COMMUNITY CAPACITY
•

•

Build community receptivity, capacity, and competence to implement evidence-based
approaches to the prevention of suicidal behavior. The concept of apublic health approach

to the prevention of suicidal behavior remains relativelynew. Evidence-informed framing, com
munication, and dissemination strategies are needed that help communities andtheir leaders
understandthe magnitude of suicidal behavior andthe long-termbenefits of investment in
primaryprevention. Building community receptivityand capacity facilitates the implementation of
evidence-based prevention strategies. Buildingcommunity competence focuses on mobilizing
efforts within the community to sustainandevaluate the use of evidence-based approaches to the
prevention of suicidal behavior. These efforts maximize the opportunity for community participa
tion by clarifyingbarriers to cooperation andoutliningkeyactions to foster amultidisciplinary,
collaborative approach to suicidal behavior prevention. The capacityto implement evidencesupported interventions within communities would necessarilyinclude the capacityto increase
receptivityandinvolvement amongkeystakeholders withinthe community (i.e., to increase the
connectedness amongkeyorganizations andinstitutions within acommunity).
Develop prevention and strategy guidance products for communities. The development of
tools andprocesses that assist communities inapplyingknowledge about the prevention of
suicidal behavior is critical for facilitatingknowledge transfer. Tools mayinclude, for example,
strategyguidance products that help community planners andpractitioners select the appropriate
type andmix of social connectedness promotion strategies for the suicidal behavior problemin
their community. Processes caninclude, for example, definedaction steps leadingto implementa
tion andapplication of knowledge. Suchprocesses would also include tools to help communities
monitor the programs theyimplement to ensure the expectedandintended effect is achieved.

• Establish partnerships that facilitate dissemination and successful implementation of
evidence-based prevention strategies to prevent suicidal behavior in communities. Part

nerships at the national, state, andcommunity level will facilitate adoption of evidence-based
strategies to prevent suicidal behavior across the broadarrayof communities andpopulations in
the United States. The continual nurturinganddevelopment of partnerships is important because
this will increase awareness amongkeystakeholders andwill develop acommon viewof the
prevention of suicidal behavior. Additionally, throughthese partnerships CDCcanleverage
resources andrelationships more effectively to collaboratewith diverse fields (e.g., health, mental
health, law, education) andthe respective networks of our federal, state, local, andnongovern
mental partners. These partnership efforts canhelp to promote connectedness amongkeyorgani
zations workinginthis fieldanddirect andredirect limitedresources toward evidence-based
prevention strategies andprograms.
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